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Squamous Cell Carcinoma of the Skin in a

P#{232}reDavid’s Deer (Elaphurus davidianus)
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ABSTRACT: A solitary mass overlying the right
carpal joint region’s skin in an 18-year-old fe-
male P#{232}reDavid’s deer (Elaphumus davidianus)
was surgically excised and histologically diag-
nosed as a squamous cell carcinoma (SCC). The
tumor was locally infiltrative, showing rather
few “ horn pearls” and many mitotic figures.
This is the first report of a cutaneous SCC in the
P#{232}reDavid’s deer.
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mor, skin, deer, P#{232}reDavid’s deer, Elaphurus
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A captive 18-year-old female subject be-

longing to P#{232}reDavid’s deer species (Ela-

phurus davidianus) from the Zoological

City Park of Rome, Italy showed a prom-

inent and slowly growing cutaneous mass

overlying the right carpal region. The an-

imal was cachectic and exhibited severe

lameness involving the forelimb affected

by the mass, which was surgically re-

moved. However, several weeks after sur-

gery the deer was euthanatized due to per-

sistent emaciation and weakness; it was

given an intravenous injection of 5 ml Tan-

ax (Ho!chst Italia SpA, Milan, Italy). A

necropsy could not be performed. During

surgery, representative tissue samples were

collected from the mass and immediately

fixed in 10% neutral buffered formalin.

These were subsequently embedded in

paraffin, sectioned at 5 �m and stained

with hematoxylin and eosin (H&E). The

case was deposited in an official tumor reg-

istry (Animal Tumor Registry case acces-

sion number RT796, Istituto Superiore di

Sanit#{224}, Laboratorio di Medicina Veteri-

naria, Rome, Italy).

Macroscopica!ly, the mass had a fibrous

appearance and an irregular corrugated

surface, with variably sized erosions, u!-

cerations, and hemorrhages. On cut sec-

tion, necrotic and hemorrhagic foci were

observed.

Histologically, the neop!asm consisted

of multiple clusters and cords of prolifer-

ating squamous cells diffusely invading the

dermis and subcutis (Fig. 1). The overlay-

ing epidermis was markedly hyperkera-

totic and dyskeratotic. Inflammatory ag-

gregates were all throughout the tumor,

neoplastic squamous cells being within a

dense fibrous connective tissue network.

“Horn pearls” were generally uncommon

(Fig. 2). Tumor elements were pleomor-

phic, showing poorly distinct borders,

abundant eosinophilic cytoplasm, and

round to oval, vesicular nuclei with one or

two prominent nucleoli. Many mitotic fig-

ures could be observed. Individual cells

with abundant, strongly eosinophilic cy-

toplasm and pyknotic nuclei were occa-

sionally seen undergoing keratinization.

Neoplastic cells could not be documented

in the lumen of any lymphatic or blood

vessel.

On the basis of the above findings, a

diagnosis of a locally invasive squamous

cell carcinoma (SCC) was made.

A SCC is a malignant cutaneous and

extra-cutaneous neoplasm, especially com-

mon in adult and aged animals. It affects

all domestic species, but most frequently

dogs, cats, horses, and cows (Pulley and

Stannard, 1990). The SCC is a locally in-

vasive and slowly metastasizing tumor, al-

though widespread metastasis can be oc-

casionally observed in dogs (Pulley and

Stannard, 1990).

Spontaneous neoplasms are uncommon

in deer. Among these, cutaneous fibromas,

fibropapillomas, neurofibromas, warts, and
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FIGURE 1. P#{232}reDavid’s deer (Elaphurus david-

janus). Skin. Squamous cell carcinoma. Clusters and

cords of neoplastic epithelial cells are seen infiltrating

the dermis and subcutis. H&E. Bar = 180 �zm.

fibrosarcomas, all grouped under the com-

mon denomination of “fibropapi!lomas,”

have been reported and successfully trans-

mitted to deer by means of cell-free filtrate

(Clark, 1973).

To our knowledge, this is the first de-

scription of a cutaneous SCC in the P#{232}re

David’s deer (Elaphurus davidianus); only

a subcutaneous fibrosarcoma previously has

been reported in this species (Hubbard et

a!., 1983).

We thank Drs. A. Croce and C. Melis

for referring us to the case (Animal Tumor

Registry case accession number RT796, Is-

FIGURE 2. P#{232}reDavid’s deer (Elaphurus david-

janus). Skin. Squamous cell carcinoma. Neoplastic

cells showing “horn pearl” formation. H&E. Bar =

72 �zm.

tituto Superiore di Sanit#{224}, Laboratorio di

Medicina Veterinaria, Rome, Italy).
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